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There’s a lot to love about our well-appointed Tidewater homes—now welcoming 

families to Potomac Shores. Choose from five new neighborhoods by two national 

builders. Traditional and main-level living with indoor/outdoor floorplans. Over a 

dozen designs with two to seven bedrooms. And golf or forest views. 

It’s a unique opportunity only 30 miles from DC. Where resort-style 

living is part of the American dream. 

CALL OR VISIT THE GREETING HOUSE:  855-808-6051    
    

2175 Potomac River Blvd., Potomac Shores, VA 22026    PotomacShores.com 
GPS address: Harbor Station Parkway, Dumfries, VA 22026
Features and products vary by community. Price, offers, financing and availability are subject to change without notice.

Award-winning homes 
from the mid $400s

Reason #17  
Home on the Nation’s River. DESTINATION 

for a LIFETIME

2101-6863 Home on the Nation's River Ad_8.5x11 VRE ad.indd   1 5/6/15   5:48 PM
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Get Noticed With  
VRE Advertising

VRE carries 20,000 passengers 
every work day and 70 percent 
of passengers have an annual 
household income of over 
$100,000. 

Reach  our passengers with 
advertising opportunities  
on our platforms, in our trains 
and through our award-winning  
RIDE Magazine.

For more information go to 
www.vre.org/advertising or 
contact advertising@vre.org  
or (703) 838-5417.

Editor in Chief: Alexis Rice
Cover Photograph by Mike Schaller
Magazine Design by Pulsar Advertising

Copyright  © 2015 by Virginia Railway Express.  
All rights reserved. RIDE Magazine is a publication of 
the Virginia Railway Express, 1500 King Street, Suite 
202, Alexandria, VA 22314. It has a distribution of 
approximately 11,000 copies monthly. Advertising 
in RIDE supports the production and printing cost. 
For comments, stories, suggestions, questions or 
advertising, please contact ride@vre.org.

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS MAGAZINE

Access RIDE online at www.VRE.org/RIDE

A t VRE, we are committed to 
improving the commuting 
experience for all of our 
passengers. Customer service 

is extremely important to us and we 
value all suggestions and feedback we 
receive.

It has been great to meet and connect with so many of you at this spring’s 
Meet the Management events. Recently, we initiated our annual passenger 
survey and are currently compiling all the responses, which will be posted 
to www.vre.org when complete. This survey helps us determine what is most 
important to you and allows us to make operational changes and sound 
investments based on your feedback. 

As part of our commitment to customer service, we are upgrading our 
technology to provide better tools and communication options for our 
passengers. We just introduced VRE Mobile, VRE’s new mobile ticketing 
app adding a new convenient option to buy, store, validate and use tickets 
from your smartphone, plus you can use your SmartBenefitsSM to pay for 
VRE fares once you have allocated them to VRE. 

While passengers will still have the option of paper tickets, we are proud 
that VRE is the first transit system in the D.C. area to offer passengers a 
mobile app for purchasing tickets. VRE Mobile is available for free from the 
iTunes App Store and Google Play. Learn more about VRE Mobile on page 
3 and the back cover of this month’s RIDE and at www.vre.org/mobile.

Additionally, later this summer we will be launching a completely 
redesigned www.vre.org website that will create a user-friendly portal to 
access VRE information and alerts quickly on your computer, tablet and 
smartphone.

We appreciate your feedback and thank you for riding on VRE.

FROM THE  CEO
LISTENING TO OUR PASSENGERS

DOUG ALLEN
Chief Executive Officer

DOUG ALLEN
Chief Executive Officer
Virginia Railway Express

Follow Us Like Us
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LOCAL EVENTS

T he New York Times named Peru one of the top travel 
destinations for 2015. But if you don’t have the time or the 
money to visit, the 2015 Smithsonian Folklife Festival will 
bring the music, culture and cuisine of Peru to you.

Held every summer on the National Mall, the Folklife Festival 
is a celebration of living cultures, bringing master artisans, 
musicians, dancers, cooks, storytellers and more from across the 
United States and around the world to share their experiences in 
their own voices. The 2015 Festival program, “Perú: Pachamama,” 
will feature more than 150 participants, highlighting the diversity 
of Peruvian and Peruvian-American communities. Visitors can see a 600-year-old 
Inka tradition in action as craftsmen braid and build a 65-foot rope bridge, taste 
authentic Peruvian pollo a la brasa (roast chicken) and chicha morada (purple corn 
punch), and learn phrases in the native Quechua language. While children can 
try silk-screening brightly colored chicha posters, grownups can try pisco, a grape 
brandy and the national drink of Peru. 

The 2015 Smithsonian Folklife Festival runs June 24 to 28 and July 1 to 5 on 
the National Mall, in and around the National Museum of the American Indian 
between Third and Fourth streets. The Festival is free and open to the public 11 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. with evening concerts most nights at 7 p.m. Visit www.festival.si.edu for 
detailed schedule and more information.

2015 SMITHSONIAN FOLKLIFE FESTIVAL

 800-933-PARK (7275) | www.virginiastateparks.gov

Virginia State Parks | Leesylvania  

June 27, July 25 and Aug. 29, 
7-8:30 p.m., 

at the Breakwater Marina 

Bring a blanket and a picnic basket 
and enjoy sweet music in the great outdoors 

beside the historic Potomac River.

$5 parking fee.

Sponsors: Steve’s Auto Repair, Friends of Leesylvania State ParkStevesAutoRepairVa.com

2001 Daniel K. Ludwig Dr., Woodbridge, VA 22191  |  703-730-8205

Music at the Marina 

Shakespeare on the Lawn
Saturday, June 13–Sunday, 
June 14, 7–9 PM both days

Historic Kenmore  
1201 Washington Ave., 

Fredericksburg, VA
Join the George Washington Foundation 
and enjoy “King Lear” at the annual 
Shakespeare on the Lawn event, 
performed in an 18th-century style.    
www.kenmore.org 

Father’s Day Weekend at  
Mount Vernon
Saturday, June 20–Sunday, June 21,  
8 AM–5 PM both days 
George Washington’s Mount Vernon
3200 Mount Vernon Memorial Hwy., 
Mount Vernon, VA
Spend Father’s Day with General George 
Washington as he greets visitors and poses 
for photographs on Father’s Day weekend. 
Special sessions each day with Washington 
discussing his role as husband, stepfather 
and Father of our Country in the 
program “Father to the First Family.”                       
www.mountvernon.org 

8th Annual Northern Virginia 
Summer BrewFest 
Saturday, June 20–Sunday, June 21,  
11 AM–7 PM both days
Bull Run Regional Park
7700 Bull Run Dr., Centreville, VA
Enjoy a craft beer sampling festival 
featuring the spring and summer seasonal 
brews from local and regional craft  
breweries. Local and regional bands will 
be performing plus cooking with beer 
demonstrations, a Cornhole Tournament 
and a family area.  www.novabrewfest.com

Alexandria’s Food and Wine Festival
Saturday, June 27, Noon–6 PM
Oronoco Bay Park, Alexandria, VA 
The festival showcases the numerous 
diverse restaurants of Alexandria 
and Virginia wineries combined with 
the opportunity to give back to the 
community through local non-profit 
organizations. The festival offers food 
and wine tastings along with live 
entertainment, children’s activities and arts 
and crafts vendors. 
www.alexandriafoodandwine.com
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VRE UPDATES

appear instantly on the phone 
through www.vre.org/mobile

•  Eliminates the need to stop at a 
VRE vendor location or a VRE 
ticket vending machine 

•   Purchase Amtrak Step-Up 
tickets for use with multi-ride 
VRE tickets on select Amtrak 
trains 

VRE partnered with GlobeSherpa 
to create a mobile ticketing app that’s 
innovative and simple to use. With 
GlobeSherpa’s proven mobile ticketing 
system, VRE is delivering industry-
leading innovation to its passengers and 
making passengers happier by allowing 
them to purchase and validate VRE fares 
on their smartphones. 

To learn more about VRE Mobile, please visit www.vre.org/
mobile. 

INTRODUCING VRE MOBILE

COMING SOON: SPOTSYLVANIA STATION 

VRE IS THE FIRST TRANSIT SYSTEM IN THE GREATER WASHINGTON AREA TO OFFER PASSENGERS A MOBILE APP FOR PAYING THEIR FARES

VRE has made riding the commuter rail system easier 
with the introduction of VRE Mobile, its new mobile 
ticketing app. VRE is the first transit system in the greater 
Washington area to offer passengers a mobile app for paying 

their fares. The app, powered by GlobeSherpa, lets passengers 
easily and conveniently buy and use tickets and passes on their 
smartphone and is available for free through the iTunes App Store 
and Google Play. Paper tickets will still be available as an option.

The new VRE Mobile app will allow passengers to:
•  Purchase, store use and validate Single-Ride, Day Pass, 

Five-Day, Ten-Trip and Monthly Passes right from the 
smartphone, removing the need to keep track of paper tickets

•  Use SmartBenefitsSM to purchase tickets and passes
•  Use disability, senior and youth fares within the app
•   Use multiple tickets for multiple riders from a single 

smartphone
•  Split payment between two credit cards, or a credit card and 

SmartBenefitsSM account
•  Create an account and store information for future purchases, 

manage account information and purchase tickets that 

W ork is quickly progressing on the new end-of-the-
line station in Spotsylvania County located off of 
U.S. Route 17 on Crossroads Parkway, about 5 miles 
south of downtown Fredericksburg. Spotsylvania 

will be the first extension of VRE service since VRE launched 
in 1992.

Construction is coming along with lampposts installed and 
steel structural elements built for shelters and canopies. New 
track has been laid alongside the station platform as part of 
the third track project. Work is also proceeding on grading 
and drainage for the adjacent 1,500-space parking lot by 
Spotsylvania County’s contractor. 

The new station will open as soon as VRE and Spotsylvania 
County work is complete, which is anticipated to be later  
this summer. 

The Spotsylvania Station should ease congestion at the 
Fredericksburg Station. Also to provide more capacity on the 
Fredericksburg Line, an additional morning and evening train 
will be added.

For the new Spotsylvania Station, the fare will be the same 
as the Fredericksburg Station (Zone 9). See the new fare charts 
on page 5 of this month’s RIDE or go to www.vre.org/fares for 
more information.

NEW SPOTSYLVANIA STATION
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LOCAL EVENTS

CELEBRATING HEROES: 2015 WORLD POLICE & FIRE GAMES

J oin VRE and Keolis in welcoming 12,000 heroes from public 
safety departments around the world to the 2015 World Police 
& Fire Games, which begins later this month. Cheer on the 
heroes of our communities as they compete in more than 60 

sports in hopes of earning a medal. The Games are hosted by Fairfax 
County and will be held throughout Northern Virginia and the 
Washington area from June 26 to July 5.

The Games are one of the largest multi-sport, multi-venue events 
in the world and is expected to draw more than 12,000 athletes from 
more than 70 countries — more athletes than the Summer Olympics. 
The event includes traditional Olympic-style competitions as well as 
events related to the job performance of public safety personnel. 

At VRE and Keolis, we strive to ensure the safety and security 
of our passengers, employees and surrounding community. For 
the Games’ athletes, public safety is not only their duty, it’s their 
calling. These men and women make admirable sacrifices and work 
incredibly hard to keep us safe every day. 

The Games are a vehicle for our community to meet the brave 
among us. Josh Morrison hails from a family of firefighters — including 
his father, uncles and cousins. 

For the past six years, the 
husband and father of two has 
served his hometown as an 
EMT/firefighter at Fire Station 
#30 in Fairfax County, the same 
station his father opened two 
decades ago. For the Games, 
Morrison will play pitcher and 
fielder for the Fairfax Stars.

Learn more about the 
Games plus schedules 
and ticket information  
at www.Fairfax2015.com. 
Additionally, Keolis is a proud 
supporter of the Games, go 
to www.keolisnorthamerica.
com to see more hero stories. Before and during the Games, use 
#IHeartHeroes on Twitter, Facebook and Instagram to recognize 
a hero that you know or tell us a story highlighting the good that 
a public safety team has done in your community.

p Josh Morrison, an EMT/firefighter at Fire 
Station #30 in Fairfax County, will play pitcher 
and fielder for the Fairfax Stars at the 2015 
World Police & Fire Games.

w w w. Va n M e t r e H o m e s . c o m

CITY-STYLE SPACE
Own a New Garage Town with 100% Financing Available 

and All Closing Costs Paid!*

OLDE TOWNE SQUARE SPACES FROM THE MID $300’S FEATURE:
• Urban-inspired Exteriors with Modern & Spacious Designs

• Just a Short Walk to the VRE
• Near the Quaint Shops and Eateries in Historic Manassas

• Only 4 Homesites Remain!

703.764.5447

Sales Center Open 11-6 Daily:  
9407 Zebedee Street, Manassas, VA 20110

New & Now on
App Store and Google Play

New & Now on
the App Store 

New & Now on
the Google Play

*Offer and prices subject to change without notice. For specifics on community savings, see Sales Manager for details. 5/2015.

OTS_RideVRE_7'5x4'82c_APR.indd   1 4/22/15   11:08 AM
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NEW FARES ON VRE BEGIN JULY 1
FARE INCREASE

T he VRE Operations Board has approved a 4 percent  
across-the-board fare increase to cover growing operational 
costs starting July 1, 2015 as part of VRE’s FY 2016 budget. 

While VRE is doing everything it can to control 
costs, there are external factors that have contributed to the 
need for a fare increase. VRE faces contractual cost increases 
based on either fixed escalation rates or Consumer Price Index 
adjustments. 

Positive Train Control, which is a new Federal Railroad 
Administration requirement, has been budgeted at $775,000 
per year in operating costs; a new expense for FY 2016. The 
local jurisdictions that provide financial support to VRE have 
their own budget constraints, so the subsidy remained at $16.4 
million. To help close the gap, the 4 percent fare increase is 
needed to generate an additional $900,000.

STEP-UP INCREASE

Amtrak Step-Up tickets will increase from $3 to $5. As 
part of the I-95 High Occupancy Toll (HOT) Lanes 
Project Transportation Management Plan, VRE began 
receiving state funding to offset $2 of each Step-Up ticket 

used by a VRE customer to ride one of the designated Amtrak 
trains to help alleviate congestion on I-95 during construction.             
The I-95 HOT Lanes project is complete and the funding for 

this subsidy ended in December 2014. VRE budgeted sufficient 
funds to cover the $2 buy down through the end of the FY 2015 
budget year, allowing the cost to the customer to remain at $3, 
but has not done so in the FY 2016 budget. 

ADVOCATING FOR COMMUTER BENEFITS
We appreciate all the comments received at our fare increase 

public hearings and written comments sent to us. For that 
reason, VRE is actively engaged in pursuing commuter benefits 
parity and believes that public transportation users should have 
the same level of tax benefits as those who receive parking 
allowances. 

To view the new fare charts online plus the reduce fare 
charts, go to www.vre.org/fares.

VRE UPDATE

MANASSAS LINE
 Zone 1

Union  
Station
L’Enfant

Zone 2
Crystal City
Alexandria

Zone 3
Backlick 

Road

Zone 4
Rolling Road
Burke Centre

Zone 5 Zone 6
Manassas Park 

Manassas
Broad Run

Zone 6
Broad Run,
Manassas,

Manassas Park

Single-Ride  9.50  8.80  5.35  4.70  4.00  3.30 
Ten-Ride  86.50  80.30  48.50  42.10  35.80  29.40 
Five-Day  75.30  69.80  42.10  36.70  31.00  25.60 
Monthly  260.80  241.70  146.00  126.90  107.70  88.70 

Zone 5 Single-Ride  8.80  8.15  4.70  4.00  3.30 
Ten-Ride  80.30  73.80  42.10  35.80  29.40 
Five-Day  69.80  64.30  36.70  31.00  25.60 
Monthly  241.70  222.70  126.90  107.70  88.70 

Zone 4
Burke Centre,
Rolling Road

Single-Ride  8.15  7.40  4.00  3.30 
Ten-Ride  73.80  67.50  35.80  29.40 
Five-Day  64.30  58.80  31.00  25.60 
Monthly  222.70  203.50  107.70  88.70 

Zone 3
Backlick Road

Single-Ride  7.40  6.75 
Ten-Ride  67.50  61.20 
Five-Day  58.80  53.20 
Monthly  203.50  184.40 

Zone 2
Alexandria,
Crystal City

Single-Ride  6.75  6.05 
Ten-Ride  61.20  54.80 
Five-Day  53.20  47.70 
Monthly  184.40  165.20 

Zone 1
L’Enfant,

Union  
Station

Single-Ride  6.05 
Ten-Ride  54.80 
Five-Day  47.70 
Monthly  165.20 

FREDRICKSBURG LINE
Zone 1

Union  
Station
L’Enfant

Zone 2
Crystal 

City
Alexandria

Zone 3
Franc/
Sprgfld

Zone 4
Lorton

Zone 5
W–bridge

Rippon

Zone 6
Quantico

Zone 7 Zone 8
Brooke
Leeland 

Road

Zone 9
Fred’burg

Spots’vania

Single-Ride  11.55  10.85  7.40  6.75  6.05  5.35  4.70  4.00 
Ten-Ride  105.60  99.30  67.50  61.20  54.80  48.50  42.10  35.80 
Five-Day  91.80  86.20  58.80  53.20  47.70  42.10  36.70  31.00 
Monthly  318.10  298.90  203.50  184.40  165.20  146.00  126.90  107.70 

Zone 8
Leeland 

Road
Brooke

Single-Ride  10.85  10.20  6.75  6.05  5.35  4.70  4.00  3.30 
Ten-Ride  99.30  92.90  61.20  54.80  48.50  42.10  35.80  29.40 
Five-Day  86.20  80.80  53.20  47.70  42.10  36.70  31.00  25.60 
Monthly  298.90  279.70  184.40  165.20  146.00  126.90  107.70  88.70 

Zone 7 Single-Ride  10.20  9.50  6.05  5.35  4.70 
Ten-Ride  92.90  86.50  54.80  48.50  42.10 
Five-Day  80.80  75.30  47.70  42.10  36.70 
Monthly  279.70  260.80  165.20  146.00  126.90 

Zone 6
Quantico

Single-Ride  9.50  8.80  5.35  4.70  4.00 
Ten-Ride  86.50  80.30  48.50  42.10  35.80 
Five-Day  75.30  69.80  42.10  36.70  31.00 
Monthly  260.80  241.70  146.00  126.90  107.70 

Zone 5
Rippon

W-bridge

Single-Ride  8.80  8.15  4.70  4.00  3.30 
Ten-Ride  80.30  73.80  42.10  35.80  29.40 
Five-Day  69.80  64.30  36.70  31.00  25.60 
Monthly  241.70  222.70  126.90  107.70  88.70 

Zone 4
Lorton

Single-Ride  8.15  7.40  4.00 
Ten-Ride  73.80  67.50  35.80 
Five-Day  64.30  58.80  31.00 
Monthly  222.70  203.50  107.70 

Zone 3
Franc/
Sprgfld

Single-Ride  7.40  6.75 
Ten-Ride  67.50  61.20 
Five-Day  58.80  53.20 
Monthly  203.50  184.40 

Zone 2
Alexandria
Crystal City

Single-Ride  6.75  6.05 
Ten-Ride  61.20  54.80 
Five-Day  53.20  47.70 
Monthly  184.40  165.20 

Zone 1
L’Enfant
Union 

Station

Single-Ride  6.05 
Ten-Ride  54.80 
Five-Day  47.70 
Monthly  165.20 
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VRE UPDATES

MAKING RAIL SAFETY A PRIORITY
S pring and early summer are beautiful seasons in Northern 

Virginia. The grass and trees change from brown to green 
and the sky brightens from gun-metal gray to vibrant blue. 
Graduation ceremonies, outdoor weddings, engagements 

parties and milestone birthdays drive many Northern 
Virginia families to the doorsteps of the region’s professional 
photographers in order to commemorate these events.

Safety and security is of the highest importance to VRE. 
As many of you, your friends, family or colleagues consider 
outdoor photo shoots during the upcoming months, VRE 
would like to offer an emphatic reminder to avoid the railroad 
tracks as a backdrop for any photography. The consequences 
risked to get these types of shots can be devastating to 
everyone involved. Fatalities are rising nationally from those 
who assumed incorrectly that train schedules are predictable, 
trains can be heard well in-advance or that they can safely exit 
the track area before a train arrives.

At the very minimum, this risk exposes one to charges of 
criminal trespass and at the maximum, one’s life or the lives 
of family, friends or even the photographer. A frightening 
reminder of how devastating an incident involving the use of 
railroads as backdrops occurred just last year in Georgia. 

A filmmaker brought his team onto the tracks without 
the railroad’s permission to film some quick scenes for 
a biographical film about Gregg Allman. A freight train 
came through and killed a member of his team and injured 
several others. The filmmaker is now serving prison time for 
involuntary manslaughter.

For more information on this topic and how you can schedule 
a rail safety presentation at your child’s school or at a community 
event, visit Operation Lifesaver Inc. (OLI) at www.oli.org. OLI 
is a national non-profit rail safety organization committed to 
reversing the trends of unnecessary trespass fatalities and grade 

crossing incidents through education.
Please share this article with your friends and family and 

help VRE communicate the message that tracks are for trains 
and to respect them as off limits.

www.oli.org

www.nscorp.com

Norfolk Southern Corporation is one of the nation’s 
premier transportation companies. Its Norfolk 

Southern Railway Company subsidiary operates 
approximately 20,000 route miles in 22 states and 

the District of Columbia, serves every major container 
port in the eastern United States, and provides 

efficient connections to other rail carriers. Norfolk 
Southern operates the most extensive intermodal 
network in the East and is a major transporter of 

coal, automotive, and industrial products

REPORT TRESPASSING 
Norfolk Southern Police Communications Center

800-453-2530

© 2015 NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORP.  |  ALL RIGHTS RESERVED  |  48.0115.8337.11K

WHAT’S WRONG 
WITH THIS PICTURE?

TRESPASSING ON TRAIN TRACKS IS AGAINST THE LAW
And Potentially Deadly

8337_Square Conference Brochure_Photo Version.indd   Spread 1 of 4 - Pages(8, 1) 1/13/2015   9:35:57 AMp   Norfolk Southern and Operation Lifesaver have teamed up on a public awareness 
campaign to discourage trespassing on train tracks. © Norfolk Southern Corps. All 
rights reserved.

SIMPLE SUMMER SAFETY TIPS:
1 Hydration – Hydration is critically important to not 

only feeling your best, but preventing heat stroke and 
exhaustion. Take whatever steps are necessary to keep 
yourself drinking water throughout your day. You may 
just find yourself having more energy, you may experience 
fewer headaches and the increased visits to the restroom 
will get you away from your desk for a much needed leg 
stretch and relief for your eyes.

2 Ticks – Northern Virginia is infested with ticks. 
Ticks get on you by climbing to the top of long grass 

and brush and latch on as you walk by. To do your part 
in minimizing the risks of the diseases carried by ticks, 
minimize their likely presence. Mow your lawn frequently, 
keep your animals out of meadows, keep an eye on sock 
lines, legs and ankles after hikes. If you spot a tick, remove 
it promptly.

3 Sun Exposure – Melanoma, basal cell carcinoma 
and other skin cancers are serious. There have been 

increases in the number of diagnoses so make sure you 
wear a hat, sunscreen and sunglasses when you are outside.
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SPOTLIGHT ON KEOLIS
MEET CHRIS CHANDLER

C hris Chandler is a man of the railroad, in all aspects. Whether 
he is greeting passengers boarding the train or managing the 
tracks, he comes to work every day with the goal of meeting 
and exceeding expectations as well as ensuring that customers 

are always satisfied and safe. 

Born and raised in Arlington, Chris learned to adapt to the real 
world very quickly after his mother’s passing at a young age. Since 
then, he practices the values his mother taught him providing the 
passion and drive to create a comfortable life for him and his family.  
Chris served in the Marine Corps, started his own business and 
has worked as a truck driver. Seeking a more stable occupation and 
wanting to spend more time with his family, Chris began his work 
on the railroad. 

“I love mingling with people and serving customers,” he said. 
“This is why I chose to work in the customer service and railroad 
industry.”

Chris started his railroad career at 
Norfolk Southern Railway, and found 
out from a fellow co-worker about an 
opportunity to work for Keolis and 
VRE and made his move to VRE as 
a conductor. 

With the passion and stamina that Chris puts into his work, 
he has recently moved his way up to be qualified for the engineer 
training program. After 10 months of classes, he will be eligible to 
operate the locomotives as well as serve as a conductor. 

“I am very excited for this opportunity, because I get the best of 
both worlds,” he said. “There will definitely never be a dull moment 
in my day.”

“As a member of a small and close team, we constantly push 
each other’s limits and are always looking for opportunities to teach 
the next generation of conductors and engineers,” he said. “We are  
all here for the long run and want to ensure the success of VRE for 
years to come.” 

In his free time, Chris is the ultimate family man. He is his eldest 
daughter’s biggest fan and attends her varsity lacrosse, basketball and 
field hockey games regularly. He also enjoys taking his youngest 
daughter for nice strolls in the park. 

“I love mingling with people and serving 
customers. This is why I chose to work in 
the customer service and railroad industry.”

Keolis is VRE’s contractor that maintains and operates VRE trains.

Proud to be the only local builder to guarantee  
lower utility bills and energy consumption.  
Ask about the Caruso Homes Energy Elite Program!*

Prices, features, and incentives subject to change without notice.  
*See Sales Manager for Utility Bill Guarantee Program details. MHBR #7056.

WINDSONG in Upper Marlboro, MD
Luxury single family homes from the $500s

(301) 627-2196 • CarusoHomes.com/Windsong

OAKMONT ESTATES in Upper Marlboro, MD
Luxury single family homes from the $470s

(301) 627-2196 • CarusoHomes.com/Oakmont-Estates

BOTH OF THESE STUNNING CARUSO HOMES COMMUNITIES OFFER:
• Convenience to Andrews Air Force Base & downtown Washington, D.C.  

• Easy commuting on nearby Green & Blue Metro Lines or Rt. 4, Rt. 50, Rt. 301 & I-495  
• A short drive to New Westphalia Town Center & other shopping, dining & entertainment

Both communities are sold from our Regional Sales Center at: 11009 Tulip Hill Lane, Upper Marlboro, MD 20772

CarusoHomes.comOpen Daily: Monday, 1pm - 5pm. Tuesday - Sunday, 10am - 5pm.

THEN DON’T MISS YOUR CHANCE AT THESE RARE 1-8 ACRE HOMESITES, ONLY 15 MILES FROM  THE HEART OF OUR NATION’S CAPITAL!

Love the city? But miss fresh air  
& open fields?
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Call for a free in home design consultation and estimate 

800-293-3744          703-330-8382 
www.closetsbydesign.com
Licensed #VA 2705068445 #MD 131690 #DC 420214000077 and Insured
2014 © All Rights Reserved. Closets by Design, Inc.

Imagine your home, totally organized! Custom Closets, Garage Cabinets 
Home Offices, Pantries, Laundries 
and Hobby Rooms 

        

Follow us 

VREM

30% off any  order of $1000 or more. 
20% off any order of $700 or more.  
Not valid with any other offer.  Free 
installation with any complete unit order 
of $500 or more.  With incoming order, 
at time of purchase only.

30% Off Plus 
Free Installation 

Service Alert
In observance of Independence Day, VRE will not operate 
regularly scheduled service on Friday, July 3rd. Normal 
service will resume Monday, July 6th.

COURTESY
REMINDERS

WHEN RIDING ON THE VRE we ask that 
you make every effort to be courteous to 
your fellow passengers. Below are a few 
courtesy reminders: 

Some stations have specific parking for 
motorcycles. Do not park a vehicle that is not 
a motorcycle in these spaces.

Please do not smoke in any area where there 
is a “no smoking” sign. Smoke only within the 
first 100 feet at the north end of the platform.
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SUDOKU

RAIL TIME PUZZLES
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YOUR TICKETS 
ARE JUST
A TAP AWAY

• No paper tickets to keep track of

•  Single-Ride, Ten-Ride, Day Pass, Five-Day, Monthly and Amtrak Step-Up Passes delivered 
straight to your smartphone

•  No need to stop at a vendor location or ticket vending machine

•  Split your payment between two credit cards, or a credit card and a SmartBenefitsSM account

•  Purchase tickets at your convenience, then validate them directly from your   
smartphone before boarding

Introducing the free VRE Mobile app
Buy and use VRE tickets and passes –
right from your smartphone!

Learn more at VRE.org/Mobile


